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3. Condition of the Region
PHYSICAL
3.1. Climate Change –
Impacts on marine
life and processes
Many unknowns

Introduction
Human activities which release greenhouse
gases to the atmosphere are the major cause
of the observed average increase in global
temperatures over the last century. An increase in
sea temperatures around the coast of Scotland has
been observed. The temperature rise in the Clyde
Marine Region (CMR) over the last 25 years has
been between 0.4°C and 0.5°C per decade.

CONCERNS
Colours are explained in the key at the beginning of the document

KEY SUPPORTING EVIDENCE
MCCIP report cards:
www.mccip.org.uk/annual-report-card/
Scotland’s Marine Atlas Clyde score: No score included.

Figure 3.1 Twenty five year trend in sea surface temperature (°C per decade)
calculated over the period 1986-2009

© SCOTLAND’S MARINE ATLAS
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Lochranza Castle © PETER SANDGROUND

Climate change
The probable impacts of climate change are as
follows:11
• Increase in sea and air temperatures.
• Ocean acidification due to increased uptake of
carbon dioxide.
• Sea Level Rise due to both thermal expansion of
the water (60%) and the melting of glaciers, ice
caps (40%)12 and any associated coastal erosion
(see sections below).
The above impacts may lead to changes in the
physical and chemical environment which can result
in implications for marine life and ecosystems as
follows:13
• Changes in overall primary productivity.
• Northward shift of cold-water species and range
expansion of warm-water species.
• Changes in spawning and reproduction patterns,
as this is often linked to temperature.
• Knock-on impacts through the food web, for
example some species are dependent on the
availability of specific food at certain times.
• Reduction in the ability of certain species to
form calcareous structures such as shells and
maerl.
• Increase in number and distribution of Invasive
Non-Native Species (INNS).
• Sea-level rise is likely to cause coastal systems
to migrate landward, through erosion of the
nearshore zones and deposition in the upper
zones.
Some of these impacts are better understood
than others and research is underway in many areas
to get a clearer view of how marine life may be
affected. In 2015 the Marine Climate Change Impacts
Partnership (MCCIP) produced a special report

card considering the implications of climate change
for marine biodiversity legislation. It concluded that
whilst climate change is rarely explicitly considered in
marine biodiversity legislation, mechanisms generally
exist that could enable climate change issues to
be addressed. In terms of the impact on Marine
Protected Areas (MPAs), climate change could lead
to features being gained to or lost from sites and, in
certain cases, the entire network. For example ‘maerl
beds’ is a designated feature in the south Arran MPA
but these can be susceptible to temperature changes
and acidification. Flexibility is required to respond to
changes by abandoning sites, designating new sites
and revising management measures. There could
also be implications for the achievement of Good
Environmental Status (GEnvS) under the Marine
Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD), but further
work is required to assess this.14
A recent Climate Change Risk Assessment for
Scotland15 concluded that:
• More action is needed to factor climate change
into conservation planning and site management.
• More action is needed to deliver managed
realignment of coastlines and create
compensatory habitat (see following chapter).
• It is a research priority to better understand the
magnitude of risk to marine ecosystems and
heritage.
• More research is required to account for climate
change impacts on carbon stores.
• Climate change should be accounted for in
landscape character assessments (see Chapter
3.6 Landscape-Seascape).
• On invasive species, surveillance and biosecurity
measures should be implemented and crosssectoral initiatives developed for risk assessment
and contingency planning (see Chapter 5.10
Marine Non-Native Species).

11. Marine Climate Change Impacts Partnership, 2015b
12. Hansom et al., 2016
13. Marine Climate Chance Impacts Partnership, 2015b
14. Marine Climate Change Impacts Partnership, 2016
15. Adaptation Sub-Committee, 2016
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CASE STUDY
Red-tide of summer 2016
During July 2016 members of the public reported
discoloured water and dead marine life in the
Loch Ryan area (outwith but neighbouring the
CMR) initially, but more reports followed from
along the Ayrshire coast and Bute. Samples
were retrieved from Loch Ryan, Troon pier, Loch
Fyne, Campbeltown Loch and Loch Striven and
analysis showed exceptionally high levels of the
dinoflagellate Karenia mikimotoi – a marine
phytoplankton indicating a widespread algal
bloom that is known as a red-tide.
Red-tides can deplete the environment
of oxygen and indeed, around the time that
the red-tide was reported, large numbers of

Carbon sinks
Carbon sinks absorb and store more carbon than
they release. Forests on land are one of the best
known examples of this and carbon sinks can also
be found in the marine environment. As well as the
very important role that the waters of the oceans
play in the carbon cycle and carbon storage, carbon
sinks can also be found in sediment; seaweed,
seagrass and saltmarsh; and animals (e.g. shells and
coral). Increasing temperatures and acidification
of the ocean can reduce the marine environment’s
ability to absorb and store carbon. Disturbed
sediments can also release stored carbon. Potential
carbon sinks in the CMR are mapped (Maps 3 and 4,
over page).

16. Scottish Environment Protection Agency, 2016a
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lugworms and cockles were reported dead. As
the dinoflagellates die off, the effects can still
linger and during this event large numbers of
dead sea urchins washed up in the Irvine area.
The red-tide can cause physical smothering
of gills in fish by dead cells, but the sand
dwelling animals which washed up were likely
to have been suffocated by the oxygen demand
created by the bacteria associated with the
decomposing K. mikimotoi, once the bloom
died off.
Whilst red-tides have occurred in the past
and were not necessarily attributed to climate
change at that time, our changing climate
means that the CMR is likely to become warmer
and wetter and so, as the conditions required
become more frequent in future, red-tides
might also become more frequent.16
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Map 3. Seagrass records and predicted kelp habitat

NOT FOR NAVGATION. Created by Scottish Government (Marine Scotland) 2017 © Crown Copyright. All rights reserved.
OceanWise License No. EK001-201404001. Ordnance Survey License No. 100024655. Transverse Mercator. Scale 1:848,925.

Map 4. Percentage of carbonate in the top 10cm of superficial sediments

NOT FOR NAVGATION. Created by Scottish Government (Marine Scotland) 2016 © Crown Copyright. All rights reserved.
OceanWise License No. EK001-201404001. Ordnance Survey License No. 100024655. Transverse Mercator. Scale 1:848,925.
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Table 3.1 Ecosystem Services
ECOSYSTEM SERVICES17
SERVICE TYPE

Provisioning

Regulating

Cultural

BENEFITS PROVIDED

Food (fish and
shellfish)

Some fish distributions have moved northwards and into deeper
waters. Warmer waters are correlated with poor conditions for
cod larvae and cod growth. Models suggest that cod stocks in
the Celtic and Irish seas may disappear by 2100. New fisheries
may develop in the longer term for new warmer water species.
Ocean acidification may pose a threat to the shellfish fisheries
in the Clyde (Nephrops and scallops), including impacts to
spawning/nursery grounds; however, more research is required.
New mariculture species (e.g. sea bass, bream) may be able
to be cultivated. Farmed species may be more susceptible to a
wider variety of diseases.

Clean and Safe
waters

An increase in the tendency for stratification of the water
column could influence the developments of harmful algal
blooms. Changes to phytoplankton are likely to affect carbon
sequestration. Indeed climate change may reduce the ability
of the marine environment to store carbon. Most bacterial
vibrio species of human health relevance (cause gastro-enteritis
and septicaemia) grow preferentially in warm (>15°C) sea (see
Chapters 4.3 and 4.4 regarding microbiological contamination).
Increasing sea temperatures are anticipated to result in an
increase in these bacteria.18

Tourism and
nature watching

Whilst warmer weather is expected to lead to an extended
tourist season in the UK, weather may generally become wetter
and windier. This could have an impact on ferry services. By
2100 the range of black guillemot, common gull and Arctic tern
may move north such that breeding colonies will not occur in
the CMR.19

Supporting services underpin the provision
of other services

17. Marine Climate Change Impacts Partnership, 2015a
18. Marine Climate Change Impacts Partnership, 2015b
19. Adaptation Sub-Committee, 2016
20. Adaptation Sub-Committee, 2016
21. Adaptation Sub-Committee, 2016
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Climate change has the potential to cause changes in the
type, amount, location and timing of phytoplankton and
zooplankton production. This could potentially have an impact
on biogeochemical cycling. Overall, there has been a decline in
cold water plankton species and an increase in warm-water/
subtropical species (which can be less abundant and less
nutritional than cold water species).20 Species that feed on
plankton, including fish, have life cycles timed to make use
of particular species of plankton; there is strong evidence
that warming has influenced the timing of fish migration and
spawning events.21
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3.2 Climate Change –
Sea-level rise and
coastal flooding

CONCERNS

TREND

CONFIDENCE

Colours are explained in the key at the beginning of the document

KEY SUPPORTING EVIDENCE
SNH Sea-Level Rise report No. 381
SEPA Flood Risk Management work
Scotland’s Marine Atlas Clyde score: No score included.

Introduction
Sea-level rise is due to thermal expansion of the
water (60%) and the melting of glaciers, ice caps
and polar ice sheets (40%).22 At the height of the
last glaciation, the Clyde Marine Region (CMR) was
close to the thickest parts of the Scottish ice sheet
in the south-west Highlands. The land has been
rebounding upwards since, following the melting of
the ice. In recent millennia this caused a consistent
fall in sea-level in the CMR, but it is likely that this is
now reversing. There is particular concern over an
accelerating rise in sea-level predicted throughout
the 21st century. As well as increasing the overall
volume of water in the oceans and seas, sea-level
rise can also modify tidal dynamics, such as changes
in high tide level.23
A storm surge is a change in sea level that is
caused by a storm. This is due to high winds pushing
the sea water towards the coast. There is also a
smaller contribution from the low pressure at the
centre of the storm ‘pulling’ the water level up by
about 1cm for every 1 millibar change in pressure.24
Recent modelling work has concluded that coastal
flooding in the CMR is not only caused by extreme
surge events, but also by moderate surges when

there is a spring high tide. There is also a funnelling
effect linked to the depth and shape of the seabed
in the sea lochs and estuary.25 There is no general
agreement that increasing temperatures have or
will lead to an increase in storminess and wave
height.26 A recent paper, however, concluded that
during the stormy winter of 2013-14, waves in the
Atlantic were, on average, 40% higher than the
average for the whole of the 1948-2015 timespan
and recommended that coastal planners should
consider increasingly stormy conditions in the northeast Atlantic, as predicted by some climate change
models.27

Firth of Clyde
Sea-Level Rise project
In 2017, SNH published the report Sea-Level Rise
and Storm Surges in the Firth of Clyde.28 The report
concluded that by 2080 under a High Emissions
scenario, sea-level rise (including negligible storm
surge change) is projected to be 47cm around the
CMR. The High Emissions scenario is the worstcase projection and is dependent on many factors,
including mitigation factors on the global scale.

Methodology
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC), a scientific body under the United Nations,
produces global sea-level rise projections for
different emissions scenarios, i.e. different levels of
emissions of carbon dioxide and other greenhouse
gases into the atmosphere. These global scenarios
are translated into the UK Climate Projections
(UKCP) which gives more detailed data at the local
geographical level. This study used projections
from the fourth IPCC Assessment Report (AR4)
as translated into UKCP09. In 2013 the fifth IPCC
Assessment Report (AR5) was published, however,
this is yet to be translated into local UK projections.
This study used the ‘High emissions’ scenario at
95% confidence and storm surge at 50% confidence.
Results were calculated for a 1 in 1 year flood event
(100% likelihood) and a 1 in 200 year flood event
(0.5% likelihood in any given year). Figures for
land uplift following the last ice age (also known

Table 3.1 Results of the report showing projected sea-level rise in the Clyde Marine Region
under a High Emissions scenario
Adopted total Sea Level Rise

2020

2050

2080

6cm

24cm

47cm

22. Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2007
23. Idier et al., 2017
24. Met Office, 2015
25. Sabatino et al., 2016
26. Marine Climate Change Impacts Partnership, 2015b
27. Masselink et al., 2016
28. Hansom et al, 2017
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as ‘isostatic bounce’) were taken from UKCP09;
research is currently under way at the University
of Glasgow to assess whether the rate of change of
vertical land movement is slowing across Scotland in
which case this study’s calculations are likely to be
conservative. It should also be noted that views vary
among scientists on the stability of the ice sheets.

UKCP09 High emissions scenario
describes a world of
• very rapid economic growth,
• increasing population to a peak of 8.7 billion,
• rapid introduction of new and efficient
technologies,
• large reductions in regional differences in GDP,
and
• high use of fossil fuels.

On examiniation of the results, increases in sea
level were very consistent across the CMR and so
their values were grouped into a single figure for the
whole extent of the area. In the case of storm surge
changes due to climate change, the values showed
higher variability with decreases generally in the
north and increases in the south. However these
changes were very small (millimetres) compared to
those of sea-level rise. Surge results were therefore
amalgamated with sea-level rise to form a single
value for the CMR. It should be noted that wave
impact, surface water and fluvial (rivers/streams)
inputs were not included as part of the study.

Mapping
Predicted sea levels at 2080 were mapped to
identify areas at risk using the 1 in 1 year and 1 in
200 year tidal flood extent. The maps are available
at www.clydemarineplan.scot/marine-planning/
marine-planning-projects/.

Managed Realignment
Managed realignment is a ‘soft’ engineering
technique where river, estuary and/or coastal
waters are deliberately allowed to extend beyond
current flood defences.29 This allows coastal systems
to provide natural coastal protection and erosion
control along with other ecosystem services such as
raw materials and food, water purification, nursery
habitat, carbon sequestration, education and
research and tourism and recreation.30

Table 3.2 Managed Realignment –
list of benefits and issues
MANAGED REALIGNMENT
POTENTIAL BENEFITS

POTENTIAL ISSUES

• Flood defence by
providing an intertidal
buffer zone
• Carbon sequestration
– climate change
mitigation
• Creating and improving
habitats for associated
valuable and protected
species
• Habitat offsetting
for coastal sites lost
to sea-level rise of
development
• Positive impacts for
recreation and tourism

• Loss of land –
often agricultural
• Loss of freshwater
habitat due to saltwater
incursion
• Habitat quality can
be lower than natural
intertidal habitat.
• Negative stakeholder or
public opinion if carried
out without appropriate
consultation

Clyde Case Study Areas
As part of the sea-level rise project, four areas in
the CMR were selected for further analysis in terms
of suitability for managed realignment.
The Inner Clyde North site has significant
constraints for implementing a managed
realignment scheme, due to the already eroding
saltmarsh coastline, and the proximity of the
adjacent railway and areas of built development.

Figure 3.2 Summary of methodology
Obtain data from
UKCP09 for the study
area (multiple grid
cells) for 2020, 2050
and 2080 target
years. Medium
and High emission
scenarios and
confidence intervals
(95% for SLR and 50%
for surge).

29. Hansom et al., 2017
30. Barbier et al., 2011
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Perform calculations
to obtain values of
SLR and storm surge
increase for the study
area, including the
‘discounting’ of the
assumed climate
change occurring
between 1990 and
2008.

Add values of SLR
and surge change to
extreme still water
levels.

Obtain total extreme
sea levels for
‘present day’ (2008)
and 2080 for the
entire study area.
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Figure 3.3 Case study locations

There may be opportunities here for alternative
‘greening grey infrastructure’ or bioengineering
solutions that could be utilised as part of existing
or future hard engineering.31 Some of the
infrastructure e.g. Bowling railway station, would
currently appear to be at risk from sea-level rise
and increased flooding.
Inner Clyde South, Newshot Island, and Holy
Loch sites all show realistic opportunities for
managed realignment projects. The parcels of
land involved in all three cases are substantial,
with few apparent constraints to feasibility, and
all three sites could be phased over a period
of time. All three sites have existing saltmarsh
habitat, and there would be space and potential for
keeping this, or increasing the current extent. As
flood defences are absent or not fully functioning,
sea-level rise will lead to ‘natural’ realignment,
but active management of this could increase the
benefits listed in table 3.2 opposite.
Land ownership, the willingness of landowners
to consider managed realignment and the
availability of funding or financial incentives
were beyond the scope of this project, but will
be critical issues to address going forward, at the
sites identified in this report, or in future feasibility
studies.
It is acknowledged that the scale of flooding
would not be significantly reduced across the CMR,
even if a number of managed realignment schemes
were to be implemented, as such works would
not be anticipated to significantly change the tidal
prism for the Firth.

SEPA Flood Risk Management
The Flood Risk Management (Scotland) Act 2009 (FRM
Act) aims to reduce the adverse consequences of
flooding on communities, the environment, cultural
heritage and economic activity. Flood risk is expected
to increase, due to climate change causing more
intense rainfall, wetter winters and rising sea levels.
The National Flood Risk Assessment undertaken by
SEPA brought together and analysed information on
the sources and impacts of flooding in Scotland. It
concluded that coastal flooding, from a combination
of high tides and stormy conditions, currently accounts
for approximately 17% of all predicted impacts in
Scotland. It also identified Potentially Valuable Areas
(see over).
In December 2015 SEPA published a Flood Risk
Management Strategy for each of the 14 Local Plan
Districts covering Scotland. These strategies confirm
the immediate priorities for flood risk management
and set out the future direction to be taken by all flood
risk authorities. They identify additional risk posed by
waves and also high tides coinciding with high river
flows. These strategies can be found here http://apps.
sepa.org.uk/FRMStrategies/.
In June 2016, the lead local authority in each Local
Plan District – on behalf of all 32 local authorities in
Scotland – published delivery plans clearly setting out
how flood risk will be managed, coordinated, funded
and delivered between 2016 and 2022. The lead local
authorities in the CMR are: Glasgow City Council for
the Clyde and Loch Lomond, North Ayrshire Council for
Ayrshire and Highland Council for Highland and Argyll.

31. For example cracks and cavity features can be cast into concrete to provide habitat or a vegetated terrace fronting a hard engineered structure can provide
opportunity for marginal habitat to link to adjacent habitat.
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These plans can be found here:
www.glasgow.gov.uk/index.aspx?articleid=19470
www.north-ayrshire.gov.uk/resident/communitysafety/flood-risk-management-plan.aspx
www.highland.gov.uk/downloads/file/16173/
the_draft_highland_7_argyll_local_flood_risk_
management_plan_lpd01

• More research is needed on costs and benefits
of adaptation options for businesses at coastal
locations (e.g. golf courses).

A recent Climate Change Risk Assessment for
Scotland32 concluded that:
• More research is needed to better understand
risk to infrastructure from coastal flooding and
erosion from sea-level rise and coastal change.
• Current policies should be assessed to ensure
they are realistic in the context of climate
change as well as value for money and
affordability constraints; assets at risk should be
identified where maintaining current defence
lines is economically unrealistic. There is a need
to avoid lock-in to a particular pathway allowing
changes where long lead-in times are needed,
for example the relocation or rerouting of
infrastructure.
• Research is needed to better characterise
the impacts from sea-level rise on coastal
communities, although the current level of
risk to the viability of coastal communities in
Scotland is of low magnitude (high confidence).
Some coastal communities in the CMR are
at risk of increased storminess and wave
overtopping.

Figure 3.4 Potentially Vulnerable Areas
around the Clyde

Source: SEPA

ECOSYSTEM SERVICES33
SERVICE TYPE
Provisioning

Regulating

Cultural

BENEFITS PROVIDED
Food (habitat
provision for
juvenile and
spawning life stages)

Sea-level rise could threaten the ability of saltmarsh and
mudflats to provide nursery grounds for fish species, including
commercially important species.

Sea defence

Loss of saltmarsh may reduce the provision of important
natural sea defence services. Mudflats also provide a natural
sea defence by absorbing wave energy and are an important
sink for organic material.34 Coastal sand dunes can protect the
land behind them from wind and waves. Any future seaweed
harvesting should ensure no loss of natural coastal protection.

Clean and Safe
waters

Loss of saltmarsh may reduce water purification services, i.e.
breaking down waste and detoxifying water.

Climate regulation
(carbon capture and
storage)

Saltmarsh is a carbon sink – sequestration rates are high,
however, the net benefit is small due to the low total area of
these habitats.

Tourism and
nature watching

Careful planning along the coastline using natural defence
where possible could reduce overall costs and provide increased
opportunities for tourism, recreation, education and research.
Saltmarsh and mudflats provide habitat and prey source for
wading birds.

Supporting services underpin the provision
of other services

32. Adaptation Sub-Committee, 2016
33. Marine Climate Change Impacts Partnership, 2015a
34. Baxter et al., 2011
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Any reduction in the extent and condition of saltmarsh could
impact the ability of the habitat to provide water cycling, soil
formation, nutrient production, primary production.
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3.3 Seabed and
coastal geology and
sediments
This is a purely descriptive chapter so
no concern or confidence levels have
been assessed.

Introduction
The physical character of the Clyde Marine Region
(CMR), a combination of the underlying geology with
the global and local effects of glaciation, underpins
all other natural characteristics and, in turn, most of
its human activities.
Some of the topography of the northern and
western parts of the CMR dates back almost half a
billion years. In that era, the closure of the Iapetus
ocean against the ancient rocks of the Highlands
formed the Highland Boundary Fault and other
North-northeast - South-southwest-trending
structures. After this, until around 250 million
years ago, the development of the Midland Valley
produced other major structures and rock types
now seen in the region’s landscape, including the
valley of the Clyde Estuary, long East-West structures

separating resistant lava uplands, and the trough
containing relatively weak sedimentary rocks
between the Northwest-Southeast-trending coasts
of northern Arran and north Ayrshire.35

Effects of glaciation
The effects of repeated glaciation are overlaid on
this geological framework. They began with ‘overdeepening’ of the major valleys and troughs by
the erosive action of ice streams. This produced
the ‘fjords’ of the CMR’s Highland fringes. On an
even larger scale, glacial erosion also carved out
the weaker rocks separating Arran and Ayrshire,
producing the seaward transition from this deep
trough to the far shallower Clyde Sea Sill (see
below).
Glaciation also largely determined the extent to
which the Clyde’s valleys and troughs are infilled
with sediment. First thick sediments of gravel and
sand were deposited directly from ice and the glacial
meltwaters.36 These largely filled the valleys of the
Clyde Estuary and the Garnock/Irvine estuary, the
bedrock floors of which are tens of metres below
current sea level.
Secondly, ever since the ice sheets first began
receding around 18,000 years ago there has been
a complex interplay between rising global sea-level
due to the melt, and upward rebound of south-west
Scotland from the weight of the ice. As a result,
local sea level in the CMR has risen and fallen
dramatically over time. That in turn has dictated the
location and nature of further infilling by marine and
inter-tidal sediments over recent millennia.

Clyde fishing © PETER SANDGROUND
35. Jardine, 1986
36. Tivy, 1986
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The resulting seabed of the CMR is a complex and
dynamic system, with the majority of the outer basin
and inner Firth made up of muddy and locally sandy
habitats. Coarser sediments and rocky outcrops
off the south coast of Arran and on the North and
South Ayrshire coastline are associated with sandy
beaches. Maps of the seabed are based on dive
surveys, video surveys, grab samples and modelling.
A more detailed assessment of the sediment
habitats and associated species can be found in
Chapters 5.1 to 5.3.
The fall in sea level since around 8,000 – 7,000
years ago also resulted in raised shorelines.37 These
former beaches, mudflats, rock platforms and cliffs
are readily identifiable around the coast and are now
built on or vegetated. By dictating human land-use
at the coast, this after-effect of glaciation has had
profound local effects on society across the CMR.

Nature Conservation
Designations in the Clyde
related to seabed geology
and sediments
One of the protected features underpinning
the designation of Clyde Sea Sill as an MPA is its
geomorphology. It includes sand banks, sand ribbon
fields and sand wave fields. It has ‘conserve’ status

(see Chapter 5.9 Protected areas) meaning that
it has been assessed as being in a good condition
which should be maintained or ‘conserved’.38
The geodiversity features and component
interests of the Clyde Sill MPA were identified
through a Department for Environment, Food and
Rural Affairs (DEFRA) led research project and a
subsequent SNH and Joint Nature Conservation
Committee (JNCC) commissioned a desk-based
review.39, 40 SNH has also recently completed a
review of geological and geomorphological features
of Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs), which
contribute to the MPA network in Scotland.41 Along
Arran’s south coast, rock platforms exposed at low
tide are cut by a multitude of striking intrusive
dykes, formed when molten rock was forced upward
to fill cracks in the Earth’s crust. They can be seen
in map 5, but due to scale they are not shown in
the legend. These upstanding igneous rocks are
nationally important evidence of volcanic activity in
Arran around 60 million years ago (the Palaeocene),
making them the youngest rocks in the marine
region.

Natural changes to the seabed
During the last glacial period (18,000 years ago to
about 10,000 years ago), glaciers across the area
carved out the deep rock basins of Kilbrannan Sound
and between Arran and Bute. It is estimated that the

Map 5. Bedrock of the Clyde Marine Region

NOT FOR NAVGATION. Created by Scottish Government (Marine Scotland) 2016 © Crown Copyright. All rights reserved.
OceanWise License No. EK001-201404001. Ordnance Survey License No. 100024655. Transverse Mercator Scale 1:848,925.

37. Land Use Consultants, 1999
38. Scottish Natural Heritage, 2014a
39. Brooks et al., 2013
40. Heath and Speirs, 2011
41. Gordon, 2016
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Map 6. Seabed sediments in the Clyde Marine Region

NOT FOR NAVGATION. Created by Scottish Government (Marine Scotland) 2016 © Crown Copyright. All rights reserved.
OceanWise License No. EK001-201404001. Ordnance Survey License No. 100024655. Transverse Mercator. Scale 1:140,212.

amount of hard rock the ice sheet carved away was
probably much greater than the total volume of the
waters of the CMR today.
As the ice began to retreat, it deposited sand and
other sediments in the deep basins it had carved
out, reducing their depth by up to 80 m. Once the
sea flooded in, the deposition of the muds and clays
began, which again reduced the depth greatly.
Today, the land around the CMR continues to rise
slowly, and deposition of silts and clays in the deep
basins continues.42

Renewable energy installations have the potential to
impact on the geology and sediments and this should
be considered in any future developments.
The diversity of geology, sediments and habitats
around the shores of the CMR has led to the
designation of Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI)
along the coast. The location, feature and condition of
these sites are included in Appendix II. The geological
features of the sites are generally in a ‘Favourable’
condition except where listed in table 3.3 (over).

Human induced changes
to seabed geology
In general, human-induced changes that are
sufficient to have a significant effect on the seabed
geology and sediments seem unlikely to occur.
However, the overlying sediments have been
significantly altered in some areas, specifically in
the Upper Clyde, where human induced scouring
and dredging has created a deepening of the Clyde
channel which remains at a navigable depth. Impacts
of dredge and trawl fishing are also evidenced
elsewhere in the Clyde. Dredge spoil is deposited at
the disposal area at Cloch Point, where it may also
have altered the topography. The spoil presents
an opportunity for exploring alternative uses for
the material, including in realignment projects.43

Clyde estuary © CMPP

42. McIntyre et al., 2012
43. Peel Ports Clydeport, 2016
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Map 7. Sediments within the Clyde Sea Sill MPA –
geomorphology features are sand ribbon fields, sand banks and sand wave fields

NOT FOR NAVGATION. Created by Scottish Government (Marine Scotland) 2015 © Crown Copyright. All rights reserved.
OceanWise License No. EK001-201404001. Ordnance Survey License No. 100024655. Transverse Mercator. Scale 1:254,843.

Table 3.3: Summary of SSSI’s with at least one geological notified feature at the coast
and where ‘Favourable’ condition is not currently met
ISSUE AND COMMENTARY

SITE
Ballantrae Shingle Beach

Unfavourable condition of shingle linked to nutrient enrichment through stock
feeding, and both natural and anthropogenic influences affecting shingle dynamics.
Management review in progress. Stock feeding has ceased.

Girvan to Ballantrae
Coast Section

Ordovician Igneous feature previously considered in unfavourable condition due
to illegal tipping and coastal defence works. However these have more recently
been judged not to be sufficiently affecting important exposures to alter the feature
condition.
ECOSYSTEM SERVICES44

SERVICE TYPE

BENEFITS PROVIDED

Provisioning

Food (fish and
shellfish)

Sandy and gravel substrates provide habitat for scallop and
herring spawning and the soft mud sediments in the CMR
provide habitat for Nephrops, the main fishery of the region.

Regulating

Clean water and
sediments

Sediments play an important role in waste breakdown and
detoxification. In some parts of the Clyde these services may be
compromised, due to historic contaminations (see Chapter 4.2
Hazardous substances). Sediments also act as carbon stores.

Cultural

Tourism and
nature watching

In providing source material for replenishing the beaches, the
seabed geology is integral to the amenity value of the local
coast. The raised beaches also provide the base for a number of
world renowned golf courses in Ayrshire.

Supporting services underpin the provision
of other services

44. Marine Climate Change Impacts Partnership, 2015a
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Seabed geology forms the basis of the benthic habitats and
source material for sediments. The underlying geology also
informs the topography of the seabed and plays a significant
role in tidal dynamics. The seabed contains nutrients and
minerals that form the basis of the food chain. Sediments can
be important for extractive industries, although these do not
currently operate in the CMR.

3. CONDITION OF THE REGION – PHYSICAL

3.4 Coastal change
This is a purely descriptive chapter so
no concern or confidence levels have
been assessed.

Introduction
Increases in sea level, coastal erosion and coastal
flooding will increasingly affect soft coastlines
around Scotland.

Management Planning
Shoreline Management Plans have been produced
for only short sections of the Scottish coast which
limits the information available to coastal managers.
The National Coastal Change Assessment (NCCA)
was commissioned by the Scottish Government and
aims to establish historic coastal change and use
those trends to project future coastline position.
This is only for soft shoreline where the hinterland
is susceptible to erosion. It does not take account of
projected sea-level rise.
A recent paper looked at the effects of the stormy
Atlantic conditions of 2013-2014 and concluded
that they caused significant coastal erosion along
Europe’s Atlantic coast (France, Northern Ireland and
the UK).45 That said, the Clyde Marine Region (CMR)
is, to some extent, protected from the worst of
these effects by land; the Mull of Kintyre peninsula
protects on its western side and Ireland protects the
south-west.
The western side of the CMR (e.g. Mull of
Kintyre) has some soft shoreline interspersed with
rocky shores. In most of this area the shoreline has
accreted or eroded by less than 10m over the last 45
years.
There is more continual soft shoreline on the
eastern side of the Region in Ayrshire. In general,
however, the shoreline again has accreted or
eroded by less than 10m over the last 45 years,
although there are pockets of more dynamic change.
Erosion of between 20 to 30m in the last 45 years
has occurred at Ballantrae with obvious potential
impacts on the SSSI as indicated in Chapter 3.3 –
Seabed and coastal geology and sediments.
The Inner Firth and Clyde estuary shorelines
contain more solid infrastructure and are therefore
not defined as soft shoreline. However, the NCCA
map does indicate erosion into fields on the south
side of the estuary to the west of Erskine Bridge

which has also been picked up in the case study
carried out within the sea-level rise project in
that area. The head of Holy Loch also shows more
substantial erosional trends of 30m or more and this
area was subject to a case study within the sea-level
rise project (see Chapter 3.2 Seabed and coastal
geology and sediments).
More detailed consultation of the maps on
NCCA along with Flood Risk considerations and the
maps from the sea-level rise report, should allow
Local Authorities and the Clyde Marine Planning
Partnership to identify any infrastructure at risk and
aid planning decisions. The information from the
NCCA can be accessed via interactive mapping at
www.dynamiccoast.com.
SEPA’s flood risk mapping also indicates areas
where there is more or less susceptibility to coastal
erosion at map.sepa.org.uk/floodmap/map.htm.
North and South Ayrshire Councils are currently
developing an Ayrshire Shoreline Management
Plan, which is due for completion in autumn 2017.
Dumfries and Galloway are also developing a
Shoreline Management Plan and there will be liaison
between the Plans, to ensure a joined-up approach.

Saltmarsh near Bowling © CMPP

45. Masselink et al., 2016
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3.5 Water circulation
This is a purely descriptive chapter so
no concern or confidence levels have
been assessed.

Introduction
Estuarine water circulation is influenced by the
inflow of rivers, the tides, rainfall and evaporation,
the wind and atmospheric pressure. Circulation
patterns can also be influenced by density
differences caused by changes in temperature and
salinity; less dense freshwater floats over saline
water and warmer water floats over colder water.

excursions of between 1 and 2km recorded in Loch
Long and Loch Fyne.51
The Clyde estuary is considered to be ‘mesotidal’,
having a tidal range of 2-4m.52 Tidal excursions
vary from 1.9km at the River Kelvin to 9.6km at the
River Leven, reflecting the effects of ‘canalisation’
of the estuary.53 The Clyde estuary has considerable
fresh water input from the River Clyde, River Kelvin,
White Cart, Black Cart (including input from the
River Gryfe) and River Leven. These inflows can vary
substantially between seasons and depending on
rainfall and snow melt.

Amphidromic point
An amphidromic point is where there is almost
no tidal fluctuation on the sea surface. These
amphidromic points occur at various locations
throughout the world’s oceans. One such point
occurs to the west of Mull of Kintyre.

Tidal range and mixing

Hydrodynamic modelling
in the Clyde Marine Region

Water circulation in the Clyde Marine Region (CMR)
is mostly influenced by the twice-daily (lunar semidiurnal) tides; although wind and atmospheric
pressure are minor factors that become more
important in sea-level surges (see Chapter 3.2
Climate change – Sea-level Rise).
The Clyde Sea Sill marks a transition between
the mixed waters of the North Channel between
Ireland and Scotland and calmer, more stratified
waters in the Outer Firth. In the Outer Firth water
circulation is weak with the direction of movement
dictated by the wind when it exceeds 7 ms-1.46 Under
conditions of gentler winds the water circulation is a
weak northwards movement as part of the general
circulation of the Firth. Surface waters in the Outer
Firth have a residence time of around 2 months.47
Deep water in the Arran Deep and Kilbrannan Sound
is renewed from autumn to spring, but in summer
the water stays trapped below a thermocline at
around 50 m. Similarly in the lochs, cold water flows
in from the Outer Firth over the sea-loch sills, but
in summer the deep water remains isolated by a
thermocline and oxygen levels fall.48
In the Inner Firth, the tidal range is about 1.8m
for mean neap tides and 3.1m for mean spring
tides.49 Tidal velocities are weak in this area at
around 0.1-0.4ms-1. This results in a relatively small
tidal excursion50 of, for example, 3.6km on a spring
tide at Little Cumbrae. Tidal currents are generally
even weaker within the lochs with average tidal

A hydrodynamic model is a tool able to describe
or represent in some way the motion of water.
In the past a hydrodynamic model would be a
physical model built to scale. However, virtually all
hydrodynamic models in use today are computer
based mathematical models used to analyse the
various factors that influence waves and water
circulation.
Hydrodynamic modelling is challenging in the
CMR, due to the many lochs, islands and estuaries.
Various models have been developed over the last
few decades including those developed by SEPA and
work commissioned by Glasgow City Council known
as the River Clyde Flood Management Study. North
and South Ayrshire Council are currently developing
hydrodynamic models as part of their Shoreline
Management Plan.
Research recently undertaken at the University
of Strathclyde has built on past work using a model
developed by the University of Massachusetts for
studying coastal and estuarine areas. This model
matches actual tide gauge readings in the CMR
more closely than previous models. According to
the model, both the lunar and solar influences on
the tidal current were highest around the Mull of
Kintyre. The lunar component for eastward and
northward currents exceeds 1ms-1 whilst the solar
componant is above 0.5ms-1. Weaker currents were
found in the CMR; north of the Isle of Arran the
lunar influence was <0.1ms-1.

46. Ross et al., 2009
47. Edwards et al., 1986
48. Edwards et al., 1986
49. Ross et al., 2009
50. Tidal excursion is the net horizontal distance over which a water particle moves during one tidal cycle of flood and ebb.
51. Townson and Collar, 1985
52. McLusky and Elliott, 2004
53. Townson and Collar, 1985
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Map 8. Rivers and areas of the Clyde Marine Region mentioned within this chapter

NOT FOR NAVGATION. Created by Scottish Government (Marine Scotland) 2016 © Crown Copyright. All rights reserved.
OceanWise License No. EK001-201404001. Ordnance Survey License No. 100024655. Transverse Mercator Scale 1:848,925.

The work has produced a range of outputs
including the following:
• Co-tidal charts of the area showing both the
tidal range and the time of high and low water.
Locations with the same tidal range can be
connected to form lines much like the contour
lines on an Ordnance Survey map. Similarly
locations that have high and low water at the
same time can also be linked with contour lines.
(figure 3.5).
• Maps of current speed and direction at different
states of the tide which reveal the locations of
eddies around headlands and in bays. Whilst
navigators experienced in local waters may
be aware of these, the research mapped their
extent and quantified the currents. (figure 3.6).
Temperature and salinity were not part of the
model. The Clyde Sea can have strong stratification
for long periods of time which can lead to water
circulation driven by differences in density. Ongoing
model work is incorporating temperature, salinity
and waves.

Figure 3.5. M2 cotidal chart
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Figure 3.6. Eddies and currents around Mull of Kintyre, the Clyde estuary (Ardmore point)
and the Cumbraes in spring tides 2 hours before high tide in Millport.

ECOSYSTEM SERVICES
SERVICE TYPE

BENEFITS PROVIDED

Supporting services underpin the provision
of other services
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Water circulation contributes to nutrient cycling and mixing and
facilitates the transport of propagules (plant seeds or spores)
and distribution of plankton and larvae.

3. CONDITION OF THE REGION – PHYSICAL

3.6 Landscape–
Seascape
This is a purely descriptive chapter so
no concern or confidence levels have
been assessed.

Introduction
Whilst the term ‘landscape’ may be well understood,
the term ‘seascape’ refers to ‘an area as perceived
by people, from land, sea, or air, where the sea is
a key element of the physical environment.’ The
term is increasing in usage and is included within
the definition of landscape contained within the
European Landscape Convention.54

Landscape/Seascape
Assessment of the Clyde
The Firth of Clyde Forum commissioned a
Landscape/Seascape assessment in 2012.55 This
report provides a strategic assessment of the
coastal landscape and seascape of the Clyde
Marine Region (CMR) which goes beyond individual
authority boundaries and places the seascape at
the centre of the assessment. The assessment
identifies what is important about the existing
landscapes of the coast and sea by analysing
physical and experiential qualities. It identifies
key coastal characteristics and key sensitivities
to development/change, while also providing
guidance which could be used to assist in the
management of the coastal seascape/landscape.
The guidance is on a wide range of opportunities to
promote change and enhance the landscape. This
includes simple tasks which could be undertaken
at community level, such as repairing and painting
railings, to more strategic advice, for example,
on the most appropriate locations for conserving
isolated coast, and where there are areas of

Figure 3.7. View of the Clyde Estuary, Dumbarton

© SNH, P&A MACDONALD

54. European Landscape Convention, Florence, 20.X.2000
55. Grant et al., 2013
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derelict or neglected land which could be used
as development sites. This document is intended
for use where applicable by Planning Authorities
and applicants when preparing and determining
applications that have a visual impact on the coast.

Clyde Marine Region overview
The diversity of seascape
The CMR is unique in the Scottish coast in terms of
the amount and expanse of sea broadly contained
by the mainland, which curves from Ayrshire to
the Mull of Kintyre. The overall complexity and
variety of seascapes can be seen when travelling
northwards through the Firth from open sea,
through sounds to straits and lochs that make
up the inner channels. There is therefore a huge
variance in the experience of the scale of the
sea when travelling through the area. This is
experienced both as constant changes in scale and
enclosure, and in the way views are constantly
revealed, unfolding in sequence.
The character assessments often refer to
‘transition areas’, ‘thresholds’ or ‘gateways’
between different coastal character areas.
These areas are particularly sensitive to poorly
sited development which would distract from
this important experience, or be difficult to
accommodate due to the abrupt change of scale.
A further attribute is those areas where there is
a conjunction of seascape areas where the sea
seems to radiate outwards from an intersection,
e.g. the Inner Firth of Clyde or the mouth of Loch
Long or where the Kyles of Bute open into the
Sound of Bute. The sea, extending suddenly away
in all directions can be disorientating especially
when encountered after the relatively intimate
scale of a narrow sea channel. From the land,
limited access by road fragments the experience of
some stretches of water while, from the sea, each
seascape area is experienced much more readily in
its entirety.

Figure 3.8. Portavadie, Loch Fyne Argyll

The diversity of coastal topography
and geological features
The complexity of the seascape is complemented
by the variety of coastal geomorphological features,
hinterland topography, land management and
settlement pattern. The hinterland topography
ranges from relatively low-lying inland valleys of
Ayrshire to the steep enclosure of the heads of the
Argyll lochs. There is a great diversity of features
along the coast. Islands are a key characteristic of
the Clyde with even the smaller islands, e.g. Sanda
Island, creating key focal points. Coastal skylines are
sensitive to development which might impact on
views from the sea/coast (see figure 3.9).

Figure 3.9. Agricultural landscape,
Great Cumbrae

© LORNE GILL, SNH

Settlement pattern
Long stretches of the coast are well settled (see
figure 3.10), especially on the Inner Firth and along
the Ayrshire coast and larger towns and villages
merge, or almost merge, to form a continuous settled
coastline. In such areas, the shore (as opposed to
the coast) is often the most undeveloped stretch of
available open space. The shore may even be backed
by dunes or a high sea wall which blocks views inland
to the settlement and focuses views out to sea, or
to opposite, sometimes distant coasts. More often
on the Argyll coast long stretches are continuously
settled, but with only a single line or narrow band of
settlement.

Inter-visibility and views

© GEORGE LOGAN, SNH
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The inter-visibility across the Firth of the coasts
ensures that numerous landmark features are
visible far beyond their own coastal character area,
including built structures, such as the cranes at
Port Glasgow and Hunterston and lighthouses, for
example at Toward Point and Skipness Point. One
of the most widely recurring features across the
southern extent of the Clyde is Ailsa Craig. The sweep
of mainland also curves round major islands, such as
Arran and the Isle of Bute, which further increases
inter-visibility from the sea. The changing play of light
influences visibility and the clarity of light across the

3. CONDITION OF THE REGION – PHYSICAL

Figure 3.10. Views of settlements in the CMR. From top left clockwise:
Gourock seafront, Aerial view east over the River Clyde and the Erskine Bridge towards
Glasgow, Rothesay and Largs.

© CMPP

© P&A MACDONALD, SNH

© PETER SANDGROUND

© PETER SANDGROUND

wider reaches of the Firth appear to highlight fine
detail of land masses.
Views are influenced by the broad south west/
north east alignment of many of the sea channels;
there is also a prevalence of long views ‘framed’ by
land masses, either through enclosed sea lochs or
along the wider channels of the more open reaches
of the CMR. Looking north, the views tend to focus
on high hills, while looking south; the views are
often channelled to the mouths of lochs, and to
wider stretches of sea, even to very distant land
masses (figure 3.11), such as the Northern Ireland
coast. In this context, it is important to highlight the
importance of Arran, which is central to the CMR, and
to which much of the surrounding seascape provides

a setting. While the whole island is widely visible,
the iconic, serrated silhouette of the northern peaks
crops up continuously in views from as wide afield
as the southern coast of Ayr, Kilcreggan on the Inner
Firth and from the middle reaches of Loch Fyne.

Figure 3.11. Ailsa Craig

Lighting and Dark skies
The coast can be a place to experience dark skies;
however, due to the inter-visibility of the CMR, in
many places there are nearly always views of the
pale orange glare of street and road lights, even if on
distant horizons. The most accessible areas where
dark skies are likely to be experienced are:
Loch Striven and Loch Long (although the Ministry
of Defence site does impinge) and parts of Loch
Fyne, the Sound of Bute, the Outer Firth of Clyde
West, the stretch of coast between Ballantrae and
Loch Ryan where lighting is apparent only from small
settlements on very distant shores.

Industry

© LORNE GILL

In the Clyde estuary and the Inner Firth (east),
towns have grown up where there is access to deep
waters or sheltered harbours close to the coast
(figure 3.8). There are several locations where the
access to deep water has encouraged development
in more rural areas such as the Finnart oil terminal
on Loch Long. The most negative seascape impacts
of industrial development are the restriction of
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access to the coast, thereby limiting opportunities
to experience the coast and sea, and the presence
of large areas of abandoned and neglected works.
In the estuary and Inner Firth, it would appear that
sites do not stay abandoned for long, as there is
constant redevelopment whereas in more rural
areas redevelopment takes longer.

Archaeology
Since the days of early settlement in Scotland,
the coast has provided food, fuel and access to
the sea as a (relatively) accessible ‘highway’,
therefore in past times it was likely to have been
much more central to life and activities than it
may appear today. As a result there are a wide
range of archaeological sites around the CMR,
from Neolithic standing stones, iron-age duns and
forts, to more recent castles and even more recent
industrial history. These often have a consistent
relationship with topography and make an important
contribution to the character of the area
(figure 3.12).

Figure 3.12. Arran standing stones

promenades, esplanades, or, where space is very
tight, roads. For many people, these pavements
and promenades are the key viewing point for the
coast, and the context from which the coast and sea
is appreciated from the land. The sea wall, railings,
and other associated ‘street furniture’, such as the
paving materials, seats, bins, grass swards and,
occasionally, pavilions or shelters, occupy a narrow
strip along the coast. The condition of repair and the
tidiness of these structures create a considerable
impression on the appreciation of the coast from
urban areas.
In many towns, Scottish Water has built water
treatment works along the coast. These have been
necessary to improve water quality, and many
are tucked below street level and low key in their
location. However, the detail of the hard landscape
works is largely ubiquitous, with riprap defences and
wooden spar railings. This is an example of how poor
quality of design and lack of reference to existing
coastal infrastructure results in piecemeal loss of
quality and fragmentation of the unity of design
which is such an attractive quality along these muchvisited stretches of coast.

Maritime activity
Maritime activity varies considerably over the
whole stretch of the CMR (figure 3.13). The busiest
seas are the junctions of major shipping lanes,
whilst the Inner Firth area is probably the busiest
stretch of them all. Whilst historical activity was
far higher, around 14,000 commercial shipping
movements are recorded each month including
lifeline ferry crossings. These ‘navigational junctions’

© CMPP

Figure 3.13. Greenock and Loch Striven

Woodland and forestry
A key feature of the major towns around the CMR is
the mature garden trees which feature extensively
in many of the settlements, especially those which
have a legacy of large gardens associated with
villas. Another key characteristic of the area is the
presence of woodland; large commercial conifer
forests extend across steep slopes, predominantly,
but not exclusively, in Argyll, and are very visible
from the sea. The short-term impact of logging
activity on seascapes can be negative for coastal
communities and infrastructure supporting the
industry should be carefully sited.

Detailed design of hard coast
In the settled areas there are long stretches of hard
sea defences. These are sea walls, in the past built
of dressed stone and more recently in-situ or preformed concrete. There are also sections of loose
stone riprap. These are almost invariably topped
with railings and form the frontage of pavements,
© PETER SANDGROUND
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Map 9. Seascape areas identified in the Seascape assessment of the Clyde Marine Region
N.B. Culzean designed landscape in Ayrshire is not included on the map.

NOT FOR NAVGATION. Created by Scottish Government (Marine Scotland) 2016 © Crown Copyright. All rights reserved.
OceanWise License No. EK001-201404001. Ordnance Survey License No. 100024655. Transverse Mercator. Scale 1:111,220.

are characterised by almost constant activity, with
sailing boats tacking through the channels, ferries
crossing regularly, container ships working their way
slowly through the main sea lanes and motor boats
moving fast across the water from one settlement to
another.
The study provides the following:
• A baseline of the key characteristics of coastal
character at the strategic and local level
• Assessment of the sensitivity of the coastal
character to different development and/or
activities
• Identification of coastal areas with isolated/
remote qualities
• Identification of coastal areas with visual
sensitivities
The map above (map 9) identifies areas of
designed, derelict, secluded, isolated and remote
coastline. For detailed guidance by seascape area,
refer to the full report at www.clydemarineplan.
scot/marine-planning/marine-planningprojects/#seascape.
• Derelict Coast – coastline that has previously
been developed but is now no longer in use.
• Designed landscape – coastline that has been
modified by man for aesthetic effect.
• Secluded coast – stretches of coast of any
length, and which may be close to centres
of population and /or human activity where

there are few signs of built development. On
the coast the dominant experience is likely
to be of the natural processes of the sea and
lack of built development. These may be areas
dominated by agriculture, policy of other
woodland. They will not be areas immediately
overlooked by significant built development.
• Isolated coast – stretches of coast distant from
centres of population and lacking obvious
signs of development and of very significant
environmental, cultural and economic value.
By their nature these areas also tend to be
relatively long, more than 1.5km in length, as
well as being difficult to access other than by
sea or, on land, by foot, bicycle or other nonvehicular mode of transport. They are also likely
to be subject to designation or some other
measure of significant environmental value.
• Remote coast – stretches of coast which
lack obvious signs of development and have
semi-natural qualities in terms of vegetation
pattern. The dominant experience is of the
natural processes of the sea and lack of built
development. These stretches of coast are
likely to be relatively long, more than 1.5km in
length, as well as being difficult to access other
than by sea or, on land, by foot, bicycle or other
non-vehicular mode of transport.
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ECOSYSTEM SERVICES56
SERVICE TYPE

Cultural

BENEFITS PROVIDED
Health & Wellbeing.
Tourism
Aesthetics
Heritage

56. Marine Climate Change Impacts Partnership, 2015a
57. UK National Ecosystem Assessment, 2011
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Spending time by the sea has long been recognised for its
benefits to health and wellbeing. The seascape has aesthetic
properties that have inspired a wealth of literature and art.57
Residents of west coast urban areas, in particular Glasgow, along
with visitors from further afield take great pleasure in a visit to
enjoy the views ‘Doon the Watter’.

